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cablegram has been received at the navy the vicinity of Pekin, but surrounded, been detailed early on (he 15th for the : pondent of the Times, wiring last Sat- 
department from Admiral Remey: i The Emperor seems to have disappeared purpose of protecting the imperial pal- 1 urday, says:

“Taku, Aug. 22.—To Bureau of Navi- completely. It is officially reported that ace, had hard fighting all day, but they j “Pekin is now entirely under foreign
gation, Washington: Cable now open the minister of the Netherlands, Dr. could not bring it to a decisive issue, as control. Looting is proceeding system-
to Taku. All troops from Hancock Knobel, was slightly wounded during the they refrained from firing on the palace. ! atically. The French and  ______
landed. Marines have gone to Tien Tsin. siege. >On the following day, however, they ! flags ai»e flying over the best portion of
Private Arthur A. Woods, marine corps, j St. Petersburg dispatches announce took its principal gate, and now the city I the Imperial domain, where it is believed
drowned on the night of 21st. (Signed) good progress in the Manchurian cam- is almost entirely cleared of the enemy, j the Imperial treasure is buried.
Remey.” paign. The town of Meregen was cap- The imperial family and the ministers of ! "The Forbidden City is respected by

—• Japanese Temple Burned tured August 18th, with trifling loss, state left for .Sian Fu five or six days [ international agreement, although any
' ,. . • TT _ ' a. .. while the Chinese suffered severely, leav- ago, escorted by 3,000 troops under Punishment will be ineffective unless it

Washington, Aug. 24. United -States jng 10 guns> 700 rifles and large quan- Tung Fuh Shiang. With the object of is occupied.
Consul Johnson, at Amoy, China, cables titles of ammunition in the hands of the restoring order, the city has been divided “The Japanese have seized a horde
the state department, under date of to- Russians. into districts, Japan being assigned the I amounting to 50,000 taels of silver,
day, that a mob burned the Japanese | The reports of risings in northern northern half, and Japan the United! “The Empress Dowager, the Emperor,
temple at that place to-day. Marines Korea are confirmed. It is believed that, States, Great Britain Russia and France '■ Prin<!€ Tuan and all the high officers es- 
were landed to protect the Japanese offi- these are not due to ill-will towards fore- have each deputed an officer to carry on ! c^ped to T'ai Yuen Fu, province of Shan 
dais and restore order. j igners, but to local dissatisfaction. The the administration. Prince Tuan’s resi- ' from which point they proceeded to

The marines alluded to were Japanese. Korean government is sending troops to dence has been burned down bv the Tun Uu. There is no governor.”
German Naval Detachment. , I the disaffected districts. V anese. The Japanese naval detachment En Route for Taku.

Berlin, Aug. 24.—Ah official dispatch According to telegrams from Shanghai, which guarded the Japanese legation lost! Taku, Aug. 2.—Transports are pouring
from Tien Tsin, dated August 21st, says considerable uneasiness is felt there over during the siege five killed and eight into Taku. Three large German ves- 
the German naval detachment arrived at the fact.that no dispatches have beenjre- Wounded. The Japanese forces which sels arrived and are unloading. One 
Pekin on August léth and that the Jj'°m -P®*111 since August 20th. çow occupy the imperial palace have res- regiment that has disembarkèd is on its
marine battalion reach Ho Si Wu on Other Shanghai reports locate Bmperor <?ued foreign and native Christians from way to Pekin and another is bound for
August 20th* k Kwang Su as under the protection of tho their confinement/ ”

allies and the Dowager Empress as al
ready captured by the Japanese.

Chinese 
Driven Back

■

Russian

They Attempted, to Cut tbe Line 
of Communication at 

Tien Tsin.

Allies in Pekin Have De
stroyed the Residence of 

Prince Tuan.

The

Report From Shanghai Says the 
Empress Dowager Has Been 

Captured.
Tien Tsin. Three Russian vessels are 
in harbor.

The 15th Infantry, the 3rd Artillery and 
500 marines are encamped at Tien Tsin 
awaiting orders. Rations for 40 days 
are being forwarded to the Pekin con
tingent by boats.

A hundred civilians have left Pekin, 
including the custom force,- and are on 
the way down.

Storming the Walls.

rBB E Errlows- At 2 0 clock on the morning of Aug-
“Pekin, Aug 15, (Wednesday, via ®t,a1^hp0.B.r tro?P8 ttormediheeastern 

Ghee Foo, Aug. 21, (Tuesday).^At a JJLPe^Ln ^eleflthe 6:44 ^ e^ter 
conference August 12th it was agreed e Euseian flagwas the first
that the allies should concentrate within. . 8 *• bombardment
five miles of Pekin, August 14th, and the Ru** !
assault should begin August 15th. “Tho Ka“f 0CCUI*<!d

“The attack, however, commenced -i™—however, still held the 
early in the morning of the 14th, and our .. . y and towers, from
troops had to make a forced march of 15 . ey^subjected our troops to a
miles from Tung Chow, in the great heat. adm® fire untl1 our infantry
We were on the extreme left, and at- *!f,®Xe then- positions. Our
tacked the southeast gate of the Chinese c°l- Antikoff and 22
city. There was practically no opposi- wounded,. Gem Waetlo.vain. Col
tion, as we were not expected at that »1<T a°, ve other officers and 102 men. 
point. The Indian troops broke down ; In 4he meanwhile the allied troops 
and rushed the gate, and I entered with . and captured another gate and
cavalry and guns. Stared the city

fzz «TJ sm* as
corps rushed on towards the legations. iûg the giege the inmates 0/tiie Russian

At 3 o clock we got on the canal op- legation had 5 men kiHed and 20 wound- T ^ a’ * . t,
posite the water gate, and were sig- e£ London, Ang. 25.-A Pretoria dispatch

Washington, Aug. 24.—Surgeon-Gen- nailed from the wall held by the lega- ________ ’ says that Lieut. Cordtia was shot yês-
eral Sternberg received to-day the fol- tioners. I sent a portion of the staff and London Am? 25—Street fi<,htm» terday (Friday) afternoon.
SSLfS iD 70jndianS’ Wh0 rushed across the in- br,a°ks o’t Gen. Baden-Powell, according to a dis-
command of the hospital dnp Relief. most dry moat and forded through the cording to dispatches from Shanghai the P»tch to the Standard, from Pretoria,
™ Peti^- M°°nften1 I W&T ■ ^ T ' XT ^ f°™d.a11 allies not having sufficient forces to police d«ted August 23rd, headed off General
Itïï™ M S» l 5, thl Rations Macdonald ,m- the vagt cîty> As small partieg 0‘f the Dewet, preventing his juncture with the
accommodations are excellât at T^n mediately showed me the position, with allied tr00 penetrated int0 the new dis- main body of the enemy. Dewet aban-
Tsin. Launches anAboats from Relief the view of further action. tracts th have t0 half-armed doned his transport and got to the hills,

kps1 wm w
risen along the wall anticipated the bom--^uf th» Dowager Empress and the court ter,a, 
bardment, and the gate fell into our and 0V,elî0?^ eighty miles souta-
hands. Two field guns were then brought Jast ,°f Pekln' The Emperor, it » ad- Quebec, Aug 24,-Steamer Lake On- 
into the legation, and the rest were sent ded’ threw himself on the protecting of tario, of the Elder-Dempster line, ar- 
back to the Temple of Heaven hls caPtors- The prisoners have not? yet rived an port to-night with 119 invalided

“At about 5 in the afternoon the Am- cached Pekin Canadian- soldiers on board including
ericans, under Gen. Chaffee, entered the Phe ,™erfoy S«echu<m is reported at
legation, and then wé moved on towards • ' ng ai to be sending troops to the j ^ '
the centre safe of the citv fdr the night Hon<lmn frontier and to be intending to Jones. They were m the pink of con- By 5StoSZÏJÙS m,A“h.1S^ “>< rreach ,« Me„g T,,. d,U„„ .„d ge, horn,. Carter
tipn The bulk of the German fleet recently fas. knocked out early in the campaign,

“During the evening at the Temple of at Shanghai has gone to Taku as an es- pa™ng ”®nt.ra?t!d enteric fever at Gras- 
Heaven we were engaged, and after in- cort to the new German minister, Dr. i.® principally
flicting heavy losses we occupied the Mumm von Schwarzenstein, who is b ‘ t0?k paft ™ thc
south gate of the Chinese city.” bound for Pekin. Smmynde engagement when the Cana-

‘ Clan fights are of daily occurrence in J,ans received their baptism of fire.
The Japs. the Tsnng Chan district. - Finch-Smiles was wounded at the battle

Washington, Aug. 23.—The Japanese The foreign residents of Shanghai are of Modder river, February 18th. He was 
legation to-day received the following alarmed at the arrival of the extraordin- sbQt m fbe left knee, the bullet entering 
advices from the foreign office at Tokio, ary number of Warships and are fearful tbe fi;ont and making its exit at the back, 
dated August 23rd: of European complications,: though they tearing a ligament.'' Jones fought in sev-

“The commander of the Japanese fleet have been assured by the nav’al com- era* engagements, but was stricken at 
at Taku transmits by telegraph on the manders that the gathering was acciden- Osfontein with rheumatism.
21st the following report from Pekin :

“ ‘The Japanese regiment which had

Native Christians Destitute.
New York, Ang. 24,-7-The Presbyterian 

Board of Foreign Missions received the 
following telegram from Minister Con
ger to-day:

“Pekin, Aug. 20.—North China Chris
tians surviving the slaughter are desti
tute and homeless. Send immediate 
help, thank offering. Pekin rescued. 
Wherry, Hobart and Smith/ (Sighed) 
Conger,"

This is interpreted as meaning that the 
native Christians of North China, who 
have survived the slaughter, tore tow 
destitute and homeless., For their re
lief immediate help in the way of money 
is asked as a thank offering for the 
rescue of the Christians in Pekin. The 
petition is sent conjointly by Missionaries 
Wherry, of the Presbyterian Board; 
Hobart, of the Methodist Board of Mis
sions, and Smith, of the Congregational 
Mission, to the home boards of all the 
missions, and .it is endorsed by Conger.

In response to this appeal the Presby
terian, the Methodist and the other 
boards of foreign missions are about to 
issue a petition for money to be sent to 
the missionaries in the troubled sections.

Caring for Wounded,

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 24,-While the 

manders of the allied forces are waiting 
for instructions from their governments 

to .what to do next, which in the pres- 
eondition of telegraph service will 

probably take ten days to ascertain, the 
work of repairing the raOron^ besond 
Yang Tsun is progressing?ii^«iFly, and 
the transportation of supplied by boats on

com

as
ent

Cordua Has
I -

Been Shot
the Pèi river is improving.

A dispatch from Chee Poo, dated 
Thursday, August 23rd, says there has 

fighting near Tien Tsin. The Chi- 
sought to cut the ljne of communi- 

driven back with small

been

He Was One of tbe Ringleaders 
in Plot to Kidnap Lord 

Roberts.

nese
cation, but were 
loss upon the part of the allied forces.

Official advices from Pekin, received it 
Tokio on August 23rd, say the allies 
burned Prince Tuan’s residence.

According to a dispatch from Hong
kong, dated August 24th, turtaolent mobs 
are devastating portions of the provinces 
of Fu Kien and Kiang Su. It is added 
that a mandarin, with three hundred sol
diers, left Amoy on August 21st to re-

Dewet Abandons His Transport- 
Three Victorians Have Ar

rived at Quebec.

store order.
Japanese bluejackets were landed at 

Amoy on August 23rd.
Marines from the French cruiser 

Comet have cleared streets of Swatow, 
and freed the besieged priests. .

A dispatch to a news agency from 
Shanghai, dated August 23ad, pays eight 
survivors of tbe 14 English missionaries 

started together fasm Shansiwho
have reached Hankow, after suffering

Missionaries Home. VU Victorians Reach Quebec.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—Dr, and,Mrs. Les

lie, the two returned missionaries who 
were so cruelly ill-treated by Chinese 
while en route to Hànkow from Honan, 
reached home this morning.

Sale of Arm Prohibited.

frightful barbarities.
Will Not "Withdraw Troops.

Washington, Aug. 24.—The question of 
the withdrawal of the United States 
forces from Pekin to Tien Tsin or Taku 
has been -seriously considered by the

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—At the request of 
the Imperial authorities a proclamation 
is being prepared by the Dominion gov
ernment prohibiting the sale, or in any- j 
way the supply, of arms or munitions of | 
war whatever to the Chinese in this i 
country.

President and by his advisers, and a 
great deal of pressure has been brought 
to bear on the administration to take this 
step. After mature deliberation, however, 
it has been determined that the negotia
tions for the settlement of the questions 
growing out of the disturbances in China 
must take place in the Chinese capital 
and, that while these negotiations are 
pending and until they are completed, it 
will be necessary for the United States 
forces to remain in the Chinese capital.

While it is recognized that a with
drawal of forpes from Pekin might be 
hailed with satisfaction in this country, 
it is said that the moral effect in China 
and upon the Chinese would be bad and 
would be interpreted as a retreat.

Dispatches were received from Gen.
Chaffee to-day,, but only those giving cas
ualty lists were made public. If any dis- London, Aug. 24.—The Daily Mail 
patch relating to the situation was re- publishes dispatches from the Chinese 
eeived it was sent to Secretar/ ttSot at capital, dated as late as August 17th, de- 
the White House, where the cabinet was daring a great 'fire was then raging in 
in session.

The first assurances reached here to- er has declined to accept the decision of
the other generals not to violate the im
perial precincts and street fighting was 
going on.

Gen. Chaffee, so it is asserted, main
tained the Chinese had been adequately 
punished already, and that it would be 
unwise to take the imperial palace.

This explains the withdrawal of the 
Americans after breaking through the 
gate, as cabled by the special correspon
dent of the Assodated Press. The Rus
sian general, however, maintained that 
his government had declared war against 
China and that therefore there was no 
reason to prevent him- carrying hbstilities 
into the sacred precincts.

Judging from various, and in many 
cases, .contradictory dispatches that 
have reached Europe this morning from 
Pekin, the commanders evéntually adopt
ed a middle course, for a Renter telegram 
asserts that sentries were placed to pre
vent looting. -Heiice it is presumed that 
the imperial buildings, although captur
ed, will hot be destroyed.

The fires appear to be incendiary and 
to be caused by (he Chinese themselves.

'All the dispatches poînt"to the fact 
that, according to tbe latest news receiv- 
ed from Pekijpi, the commanders were 
somewhat at sea regarding their future 
action, all awjaitihg instructions from 
their governments. 1 

The foreign residents appear to nave 
been sent to Tien Tsin, although the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Defly 
Mail says the ministers will, not leave 'Pe
kin until negotiations for indemnity are 
under way.

Neither the commanders nor the diplo
mats were in communication with the 
Chinese government on August 17th. 
They were then searching for .Prince 
Tuan. J

Among the puzzling reports as to the 
whereabouts of the Empress Dowager, is 
one from St. Petersburg that she is *n

United States Cabinet Meet.
Washington, Aug. 24.—The cabinet 

was in 
o’clock.
more reticent than usual as to what had 
transpired.

It can be stated, however, that the 
United States government has so far re
ceived no official or well authenticated 
Information that tlhe Russian govern
ment has declared war on China, or that 
it is her immediate purpose to do so.

An extra session of Congress, it was. 
stated oh the authority of a member of 
the cabinet, is altogether improbable.

until nearly 2 
e members were

session to-day 
At its close thi

1 The three men spoke in the highest 
terms of the hospital service.

tal.
London, Aug. 25.—The Pekin corres-

: .

•DR?■ J> ei iKip-
RICES

the imperial city. The Russian command-

day that the powerful- Chinese viceroys 
were disposed to accept the new condi
tion of affairs in China and would assist 
in the maintenance of peace. The in
formation came in a dispatch through 
diplomatic channels, and stated that one 
of the foreign offices had received a tele
gram from two of the most powerful cen
tral viceroys stating that they intended 
to give their best efforts to maintaining 
quiet throughout the central portions of 
China. This assurance came subsequent
ly to the capture of Pekin.

cream
EOlMK$m

Reported Capture of Empress Dowager.
New York, Aug. 24—A cable to the 

Tribune from London says it is reported 
in Shanghai, in Chinese circles, that the 
Empress Dowager and Prince Tuan have 
been captured. The Emperor is said tp 
be in Pekin with the allied forces.

Imperial City Surrounded.
Pekin, Aug. 16, via Shanghai, Aug. 23. 

—The allipd troops have surrounded the 
Imperial dty-and stationed sentinels at 
the gates. They refrain from entering 
pending instructions from their govern
ments. Gen. Chaffee says the fighting 
is ended.

Japanese troops relieved Pei Tang 
cathedral where 15 French nühs and 40 
French soldiers have been isolated and 
lii-sieged for ttv'o mdriths. They found 

i1 that five had been killed.'
I Capt. Reilly, of bâttery F, 5th United 

“rates artillery, who Was killed before 
'he Imperial tfaldce, was buriéd ih tbe 
legation groimds. Gen. Chaffèé, the Brit
ish and Japanese generals'and tûany tiv- 
I’aos were present àt the ititerment.

The American troops ârè encamped in 
the grounds of the Temple of Héevén.

Jhe Chinese are supposed tb Mve fiel 
northward.

United States Troops Landed.
Washington, Aug. 24.—'The following
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Ordered 
To Pretoria

6

Colonel Otter Says First Can
adian Contingent Will Return 

to-Oapital.

The Liverpool Regiment Was Am
bushed by Burghers and Suf

fered Severely.
-—'

Casualties Ten Killed and Fifty- 
Six Wounded-Thirty-Two 

Missing.

i
fi

1
I

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ang. 25.—The following dis

patch reached tbe militia department 
this morning from Lient.-Col. Otter, com
manding the first Canadian contingent-

“Johannesburg, Aug. 24.—The battal
ion reached Krugersdorp on the 22nd af
ter three weeks’ marching, only 459 
strong. Ordered to Pretoria. Maedonut 
released. (Signed) Otter.” 1

British Casualties.
London, Ang. 24.—The following dis

patch has been received from Lord Rob-

!

1
1

“Pretoria, Aug. 23.—Badee’Powell res- 
cued 100 British prisoners at Warmbaths 
on August 22nd, and captured 25 Bpers 
and a* German artiSery officer.

“Bailer’s casualties on August 21st 
were 7 killed, and Capt. EHershaw an* 
21 men wounded, 5 missing.

“Ratchener on the 22nd had eight cas
ualties.

“While reconnoitring in the Komati 
Valley, Bundle found 140,000 rounds of 
ammunition buried.

“The columns pursuing Dewet have 
made wonderful marches. Col. Mackin- 
non covered 224 miles in 14 days.”

Gamble Returning.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—Privates G. W, 

Gamble and W. Brooking, qf 5th Regi
ment, C.A., are among invalided Cana
dians from Africa who sailed on the 
Tunisian. The steamer should reach 
Quebec on Friday next.

Due To-day.*
M<

Lake Ontario, due in Quebec this even
ing, are the following British Columbi
ans: Privates Garter, Finch-Snmes and 
J. W. Jones, all, of the Fifth Regiment, 
C. A., Victoria.

»

Reception of Canadians.
Quebec, Aug. 25.—The reception ten

dered the returned Canadian invalids, 
who reached here last evening by the 
Lake Ontario, was of the warmest char
acter.

Leading members of the contingent 
speak in high terms of the hospital treat
ment in South Africa, and cannot under
stand the grounds for the charges of 
poor accommodation, etc., by certain 
British members of parliament.

Ambushed by Boers.
London, Aug. 25.—Lord Roberts has 

left Pretoria and has fixed his head
quarters at Wonderfentein, the second 
station west of Machadorp, where the 
bulk of the enemy’s army are supposed 
to be. Wiring from' there on August 
24th. he says:

“Boiler reports the Boers laid a trap 
for his cavalry on August 23rd, opening 
with several guns at fairly short range. 
The British guns silenced the Boers, but 
when the firing ceased and the pickets 

being placed, for the night by some 
mistake the cothpanies of the Liverpool 
regiment advanced fifteen hundred yards 
into a hollow out of sight of the main 
body, where they were surrounded by 
the Boers and suffered severely.

“The Ldverpools lost ten men killed, 
and Capt. Dlomers and fifty-five wound
ed. In addition they had thirty-two men

\

were

missing.
“Gen. Boiler's other causalties on Aug. 

23rd were 20 men killed, wounded or 
missing.”

Lord Roberts also wires that Gen. 
Pole-Carew occupied Belfast, near Mach
adorp on August 24th without opposi
tion. Gen. French with several brigades 
of cavalry is moving east of Machadorp.

The dispatch of the British command
er-in-chief in South Africa says:

“There is a welcome green over the 
veldt, which I hope means that our rid
ing and transport animals will get graz
ing shortly. They have fared badly thus 
far.”

Dewet’s Escape.
Krugersdorp, Ang. 25.—Gjmmandant 

Delarey appeared yesterday before Bank 
station with a large force and summoned 
the garrison, commanded by Lord Albe
marle, to surrender. The garrison refus
ed.

In the meantime Dewet took advantage 
of this ruse rad crossed the river towards 
Orange River Colony.

WiH Locate in Yellowstone Valley.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 25.—A. Wormser, 

of this dtp, has made arrangements to 
purchase a large tract of land m the 
Yellowstone valley on which he declares 
a large number of Boers from thi 
Transvaal will locate.

BOUNDARY CLAIMS BONDED.

Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 24.—Andrew 
Laidiaw yesterday obtained a working 
bond Worn Fraser Bros, on the Evening 
Star and Selby claims in Wellington 
cSntp for $46,000. The property has an 
immense surface showing, carrying prin
cipally copper values running from à half 
to nineteen per cent
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